
Access Manager software helps increase 

retailers’ profits by reducing internal 

theft and increasing sales by allowing 

retailers to confidently put a key in the 

hands of every associate. The cloud 

based enterprise system logs OneKEY™ 

interactions, making it easy to 

detect associate activity anytime and 

anywhere. Using an intuitive user interface, 

individual associates are enabled with 

access to the entire store, a department or 

an individual InVue device. Access Manager 

works with multiple InVue devices across all 

security solutions.
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Access Manager

Software to increase 
sales and decrease 

internal theft.



OVERVIEW

› Data can be accessed anywhere, anytime.

› Historical data can be accessed easily 
over time.

System Hierarchy

› Segment employee interactions by 
headquarters, division or individual store.

› Updates can be made easily to the 
hierarchy.

Store Format(s) Naming

› All zones and devices are named 
consistently across the estate.

› Predetermined zones are defined for 
specific store formats.

Single Sign On

› Access Manager permissions at HQ and store.

› Automatic role assignment at HQ.

KEY BENEFITS Cloud Based Data

UNAUTHORIZED ATTEMPTS

Since installing Access Manager in June, this 

customer has seen a significant decrease in 

unauthorized attempts of 40+% in the first three 

months.
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Profitability

› Access Manager is a single investment that 

provides solutions to two significant retailer 

measurements — store revenue and internal theft

› When internal theft decreases and store 
revenues increase, store profits rise

Measurement — Increase Store Revenue

› OneKEY allows fast and secure store team 

access to locked merchandise, reducing lost 

sales due to customer wait times.

› Associates have more time to assist customers 

instead of searching for keys, increasing 

conversion rates.

Measurement — Reduce Internal Theft

› Internal theft is difficult to identify and track.

› Access Manager records when keys access 

merchandise and display devices, providing 

complete visibility to internal activity.

Auditing & Zoning

› Customize employee access to the entire 

store, limiting roles to specific 

departments or even particular displays.

› Search and audit key data for a view into 
all team member activity.
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Access Manager is offered 

in two unique plan options:

Access Manager Pro

Access Manager Pro is 

robust software that ties 

individual user identification 

to an activity within the 

store(s). It provides greater 

visibility and access control 

to the sales floor. Users can 

be quickly added and their 

permissions modified using 

the roles feature. The 

zoning feature creates areas 

of permission and control 

within a store and individual 

departments.

Access Manager Lite

Access Manager Lite is a 

slimmed down version that 

delivers insight into the 

usage of InVue products. It 

allows a user to view device 

and key activity within a 

store(s) with no annual 

software license fee.

Analytics dashboard

Audit activity

Number of keys checked in / out

Number of users

Number of stores

Create roles for groups of users

Create zones within a store

Naming and ID of InVue devices

Manager’s store report

Export raw data

Time stamp

Annual license

* To set up Access Manager Lite and Access Manager Pro, the following items are

required:  Access Manager Hardware Set Up Kit (one each per location); ethernet 

port access per location; completion of a SOW and MSA per account. Your sales 

representative can provide you with the appropriate order codes and document 

templates.

† The annual software license of Access Manager Pro is based on a simple, flat fee 

structure per store location. Ask your sales representation for more information.

Limited

2

Free Flat Fee†

Unlimited

UnlimitedUnlimited

Features Lite* Pro*
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Store Manager (The 
entire store)

KAS connected 

to network

Associate activity data Data sent to Access  

Manager cloud 

storage

Data accessed 

anywhere, store or 

corporate

Team Member

(One or more 
departments)

Seasonal Employee

(One or more locks/
positions)

HOW:

The OneKEY collects the data that allows Access Manager to share who accessed a position and when.

WHERE:

The OneKEY works across all of InVue’s major product lines.

Wearables Electronic Accessories Business SolutionsSmart LocksHandheld Electronics

WHO:

Associate access can be 

set at different levels.*
*Pro License only
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